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Realizing safety improvements in construction site layout planning (CSLP) is vitally important to construction
project safety management. Unlike previous studies in which the safety objective is built without detailed risk
factors analysis, this study transforms CSLP into a multi-objective optimization (MOO) problem with designing
two safety objective functions due to facility safety relationships (potential risks arising from interaction ﬂows)
and geographic safety relationship (potential risks arising from hazardous sources) from the holistic interpretation of interaction relationship connecting temporary facilities. Besides, a supplementary cost reduction
objective function was also derived as cost is a critical barrier against safety improvement. Subsequently, a triobjective ant colony optimization based model was developed to solve MOO problem. Finally, a case study is
used to verify the proposed model. The study enriches safety implications by considering onsite safety issues
from interaction relationship and enhances site safety of CSLP in the pre-construction stage.

1. Introduction
Construction site layout planning (CSLP) is a critical activity that
should, ideally, be given full consideration to early in the pre-construction stage of construction projects. Various researchers have discussed the signiﬁcance of “design for safety” and argued that most
accidents or serious risks can be avoided by incorporating more safety
considerations into planning schemes [1–4]. It is signiﬁcantly beneﬁcial
and vital to improve construction site safety through better site layout
in safety planning, and thus the considerable attention paid to safety
planning in the pre-construction stage is critical to improving project
safety performance eﬃciently [5].
CSLP is commonly treated as an optimization problem, and site
safety can be realized by designing diﬀerent objective functions based
on safety requirements or considerations (hereafter called “safety objective function”), such as minimizing accidents by optimizing safe locations for tower cranes [6–8], controlling hazardous materials onsite
[9, 10], reducing intersections between heavily traveled routes [11],
deﬁning the safety zones in term of necessary regulations [12], and
reducing the noise pollution onsite [13, 14]. With a speciﬁc safety
objective function, the generated site layout plan can only fulﬁl the
partial safety requirement mentioned above. In previous researches,
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limited attention has been paid to designing safety objective functions
with full risk factor evaluation involved in the function design. Developing safe construction site layout plans under the partial safety objective function without adequate and further risk factors analysis will
result in layout with more risk tendency. Thus, this study was conducted with the objective of designing safety objective functions with
full consideration of onsite safety after holistic risk factors analysis
associated with site layout.
To ﬁnd an optimal site layout with deﬁned safety objective functions, CSLP tends to be modeled as a quadratic assignment problem [15,
16]. This problem is commonly solved by genetic algorithm [17–23],
ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm [24–26], artiﬁcial bee colony
optimization [27], particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm [28,
29], harmony search algorithm [30], cutting plane algorithm [31], and
simulated annealing algorithm [32]. Among these algorithms, multiobjective optimization with two conﬂicting or congruent objective
functions is solved by determining the dominant relationship between
solutions [33, 34] or constructing a weighted sum of all objectives
[35–37]. As regards algorithms relying on ﬁnding dominance relations
between solutions, Yahya and Saka [27] applied enhanced artiﬁcial bee
algorithm with levy ﬂights to generate site layout plans fulﬁling the
requirements of safety and cost simultaneously. Xu and Li [38]
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performance and eﬃciency [42, 43]. A safety zone is an unoccupied
and available additional space that is used to accommodate temporary
facilities deﬁned by speciﬁc rules, regulations, and standards, i.e., the
facility space is equal to the sum of the actual dimensions of the facility
and the relevant safety zone. In this study, available safe spaces are
identiﬁed during the assignment of facilities to avoid accidents occurring around potential hazardous sources [12, 44]. To reduce the
probability of exposing facilities to potential danger, the safety distance
between pairs of facilities is also determined [45, 46].
In previous studies, both the safety objective functions and site
space constraints described and recognized the danger to temporary
facilities arising from being around hazardous sources. The optimal site
layout assigns temporary facilities far away or maintains a necessary
distance from the hazardous sources/facilities, such as tower cranes,
material hoists, and fuel storage areas. This kind of potential risk
coming from being around hazardous sources is related to location. If
the location is ﬁxed, regardless of the kind of facilities assigned to the
location, their risk arising from the surrounding hazardous sources is
constant. In other words, the potential risks considered in previous site
layout safety optimization problems were merely dependent on the
facilities' positioning. According to El-Rayes and Khalafallah [11], frequent movement of resources (materials, personnel, and equipment)
leads to more conﬂicts or collisions between resources, which can potentially trigger accidents. The transportation of resources between
facilities is not related to the facilities' positioning but is highly related
to the resources' transportation determined by job demand between the
facilities. In order to design a construction site layout with comprehensive risk factors analysis, the movement of resources between the
facilities should be considered. In the following section, objective
functions are built based on further discussion of risk factor analysis.

developed a multi-objective PSO algorithm to solve the dynamic construction site layout problem considering the total cost of site layout
planning, and the possibility of safety and environmental accidents.
Ning and Lam [39] proposed a Pareto-based ACO algorithm to ﬁnd cost
and safety tradeoﬀ solutions for an unequal-area site layout problem. As
regards the weighted sum method in multi-objective optimization,
Singh and Singh [16] developed an improved heuristic approach that
employs the weighted sum method to combine multiple objectives
(workﬂow, closeness rating, material handling time, and hazardous
movement) into a single objective to generate alternative layouts. Ning
et al. [36] used the max-min ant system to handle site layout problems
by summarizing the objective functions of safety and cost. The wellknown drawback of the latter method is the predetermined weighting
coeﬃcients of each objective, as the weighting coeﬃcients do not necessarily correspond directly to the relative importance of the objectives or allow tradeoﬀs between the objectives to be expressed [40].
The signiﬁcant advantages of Pareto optimization compared with the
weighted sum method are its provision of site managers with several
reference solutions and its reﬂecting of their preference [38]. Therefore,
the preferred optimization principle of Pareto optimization theory [34],
determining the dominance relation between solutions, is adopted in
this paper.
In order to ameliorate the discrepancies discussed above, i.e., the
signiﬁcant limitation of current safety objective functions and deﬁciency of the weighted sum method in solving multi-objective optimization problems, a tri-objective ACO-based safety model was developed
in this study to help construction site planners determine safe site
layout plans with more detailed risk factors analysis in the pre-construction stage. More speciﬁcally, the layout plans in this study will be
signiﬁcantly enhanced arrangements of the temporary facilities on the
construction site considering more safety factors. Finally, the proposed
model is applied in the case study to verify its applicability and eﬀectiveness. The ﬁndings from the case study is aimed to give constructive
suggestions on designing a safe construction site layout plan in a more
scientiﬁc and reasonable manner.

3. Optimization objective functions
Reasonable temporary facilities' assignment within a construction
site is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the interaction relationship and the
distance between the facilities with fulﬁlment of pre-deﬁned objective
functions. As discussed in the previous section, there is insuﬃcient risk
factor analysis conducted considering the interaction relationship between the facilities when developing a safety CSLP. It is vital to make
good facilities displacement in the construction site for high safety
performance in terms of their mutual safety impact on each other. Thus,
with interaction relationship analysis to ﬁnd more risk factor, the triobjective functions for safety improvements and cost reduction are established.

2. Safety considerations in previous CSLP
In 1997, Anumba and Bishop [41] stated the importance of safety
consideration in construction site layout as follows: “… in many cases,
site and project managers tend to focus on considerations such as optimizing productivity without adequately taking into account the health
and safety implications. This is despite the fact that there is major scope
for preventing, or minimizing, the eﬀects of many construction site
accidents through appropriate site layout design and organization”.
CSLP is a multi-objective decision-making problem, in which optimal site layouts or the best site layout are generated by diﬀerent algorithms and technologies. During the optimization process, site layout
plans are improved continuously considering conﬂicting or congruent
objective functions with the constraints of site condition and resources.
In order to design a safety site layout plan, some safety considerations
can be realized in the objective functions or by assigning facilities in the
preset safety zone.
Ning and Lam [39] designed a safety objective function that minimizes the representative score of safety/environment concerns, which
may arise when the two facilities are close to each other, and may aﬀect
site workers by increasing the likelihood of accidents, noise, uncomfortable temperature, and pollution. El-Rayes and Khalafallah [11]
targeted the safety issue from falling accidents caused by tower cranes,
dangerous or hazardous materials, and intersections between heavily
travel routes. Abune'meh et al. [9] derived a safe site layout by minimizing the summarization of hazard levels received from hazardous
sources such as ﬁres, explosions, thermal ﬂux, and blast waves. In addition to objective functions pertaining to safety issues in optimizing
construction site layouts, some safety site spaces or safe distances have
also been used as additional site constraints to improve site safety

3.1. Interaction relationship analysis
In a construction site, the facilities participated have interaction
relationship with each other. Assume that there are m site facilities that
need to be assigned to n free locations (n ≥ m), a network consisting of
facilities and the interaction relationship between them can be depicted
as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. A network of site facilities.
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In Fig. 1, when the facilities are assigned to locations, the distance
between them can be derived. For facilities with high potential risk, the
surrounding facilities should be assigned further away from them, i.e.,
the distance to hazardous sources/facilities should be maximized. The
potential risk arising from some facilities can be viewed as an interaction relationship, which is related to the safety. In order to establish
safety objective functions, the interaction relationship in safety (hereafter called “safety relationship”) is analyzed.
Site facilities consist of ﬁxed facilities and mobile facilities. Heavy
equipment, e.g., tower cranes are ﬁxed facilities, as the installation fee
is high and the location of a tower crane is tightly bound to material
magnitude, lifting capability, working range and service-height limitations. The location of a tower crane on a construction site is always
frozen and cannot be easily relocated. Material hoists are also ﬁxed on a
construction site. In their study of construction site layout involving
single facility location problems, Moradi and Bidkhori [47] handled the
location problem but not the overall facilities layout problem. Determining the location for haul roads or for heavy-duty equipment such
as a tower crane can be considered a single facility location problem [7,
48–51]; thus, a haul road is also a ﬁxed facility in a broad sense. These
ﬁxed facilities are always hazardous sources and have a safety interaction relationship with other facilities.
Temporary facilities can produce noise, dust, and hazardous material and can therefore also be hazardous sources. Noise not only causes
hearing loss, but also causes high blood pressure, heart disease, and
other diseases. In particular, noise can distract people's attention, which
is the root cause of various kinds of security incidents [52]. Hazardous
materials are often utilized and located on construction sites, exposing
construction workers and engineers to safety risks [53, 54]. The dust
between stacking facilities and other facilities is harmful to staﬀ and is
therefore a potential hazard [55, 56]. For the ﬁxed facilities or dangerous facilities, the potential risk arising from them is only determined
by the facilities' occupied location if their positions are frozen in the
construction site. In this paper, the dangers arising from heavy-duty
equipment, haul road, foundation ditch etc., and temporary facilities
producing noise, dust, and hazardous material are dependent on the
associated location occupied by the facilities. The potential risk from
the hazardous sources varies with the location of the facility and the
risk is not related to the categories of the location, called the geographic
safety relationship. When diﬀerent categories of facilities are placed in
the same location, the geographic safety relationship is equal.
Further, in the interaction relationships, the interaction ﬂows (resource movement) consisting of quantitative ﬂows of material, personnel, and equipment, are also potential risk factors inﬂuencing the
safety between the facilities. In Fig. 1, if there are high levels of interaction ﬂows between the facilities, the frequent resource movements
on the construction site will increase conﬂicts or collisions between
material, personnel, and equipment. They are the root causes of accidents on the construction site. Conﬂicts or collisions between materials,
personnel, and equipment are dependent on the transportation of resources between the facilities, which is determined by the requirements
of construction operations and job demands. In previous studies, the
interaction ﬂows between speciﬁc pairs of facilities was viewed as
constant at speciﬁc construction stages. The interaction ﬂows have a
negative impact on construction safety. In this paper, the potential risk
from interaction ﬂows between the facilities is called the facility safety
relationship.
For temporary facilities, dangers arise from two aspects, i.e., 1)
geographic safety relationship, and 2) facility safety relationship. The
ﬁrst risk factor is related to the facilities' locations. The potential risks
from speciﬁc hazardous sources are consistent in ﬁxed locations, and
these sources can be placed in diﬀerent facilities. Regardless of the kind
of facilities assigned to a speciﬁc location, their geographic safety relationships from the same hazardous sources are equal in terms of
safety level. The second risk factor concerns the interaction ﬂows between the facilities, which is determined by construction activities and

Fig. 2. The risk degrees in dangerous zones of dangerous sources.

vary between the diverse facilities. Facility safety relationship is increased with higher job demand between facilities. The safety site
layout plan should consider these two safety relationships.
3.2. Objective function related to geographic safety relationship
The risk that is inﬂuenced by the distance from the danger sources,
such as tower cranes, material hoists, road traﬃc, foundation ditches
and hazardous facilities producing noise, dust, and hazardous material,
is called the geographic safety relationship. It is reduced when the facilities' locations are far from the hazardous sources. In this paper, the
risk degree is used to evaluate the geographic safety relationship arising
from hazardous sources. A linear relationship exists between the risk
degree and the distance from danger sources such as material hoists,
road traﬃc, foundation ditch, and dangerous facilities [9]. As a linear
relationship exists, the risk degree stems from no (N), low (L), medium
(M), high (H), or very high (VH) hazard according to the distance from
the hazardous sources, as shown in Fig. 2. Risk from noise, dust, and
dangerous material may arise when two facilities are close to each
other, and may aﬀect site workers by increasing the likelihood of accidents, which can also be evaluated from N, L, M, H, and VH.
According to El-Rayes and Khalafallah [11], a tower crane operation
zone can be divided into zone of most danger, caused by falling materials (zone 1), zone of less danger, caused by crane collapse (zone 2),
and zone of rare danger (zone 3). In zone 1, there is very high risk of the
workforce being exposed to falling objects throughout the workday; the
consequence of accidents occurring and the probability are higher than
in zones 2 and 3. Thus, the risk degree in zone 1 is set to VH. Correspondingly, the risk degree for zones 2 and 3 are set to M and L, respectively, as there is a lower probability of accidents such as crane
collapse and the large distance of zone 3 from the accident points
compared to zones 1 and 2. The risk degrees in these three zones are
VH, M, and L, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3.
In order to improve the safety level of construction sites, facilities
should be assigned to locations far from danger sources in order to
minimize the risk degree for all the facilities, as deﬁned in Eq. (1).
m

F1 = min ∑ r1i
i=1

(1)

where F1 is the objective function related to the geographic safety relationship. r1i is the assumed value for the risk degree when facility i
3
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Fig. 3. The risk degrees around the tower crane.

(i = 1, 2, …, m) is assigned to the corresponding dangerous zone with
risk degree of VH, H, M, L, or N. Karray et al. [57] divided the interaction relationship into ﬁve degrees, i.e., absolutely necessary, especially important, important, ordinary closeness and unimportant, according to the closeness between facilities. They also assigned
corresponding assumed values of 243, 81, 27, 9 and 3 to the above ﬁve
degrees, respectively. In this paper, the component of interaction relationship, i.e., geographic safety relationship, is described in terms of
risk degree. Thus, the assumed values for risk degrees VH, H, M, L and
N are also set to 243, 81, 27, 9 and 3, respectively. The r1i for each
facility is the weighted sum of the risk degree from the diﬀerent hazardous sources and the weights between them are determined by the
negative consequences of each hazardous source if an accident does
occur.

Table 1
Five assessment levels for quantitative ﬂows.
Categories range

Assessment level

Assumed value

(80%, 100%)
(60%, 80%)
(40%, 60%)
(20%, 40%)
(0, 20%)

VH
H
M
L
N

243
81
27
9
3

uniformly distributed among VH, H, M, L, and N.
Categories range=
value of quantitative flow − min imum value of quantitative flows
× 100%
max imum value of quantitative flows − min imum value of quantitative flows

(3)
3.3. Objective function related to facility safety relationship
3.4. Objective function for total resources transportation cost

Facility safety relationship is the risk arising from the interaction
ﬂows, i.e., transportation frequency of resources, or the interactions,
among the facilities, including material ﬂow, personnel ﬂow, equipment ﬂow, which can be measured by transportation unit per day,
number of employee trips per day, and number of pieces of equipment
used between facilities [36, 38, 58].
The higher the frequency of interaction ﬂows between facilities, the
more conﬂicts or collisions can occur between materials, personnel, and
equipment. The risk has a positive relationship with the interaction
ﬂows. The longer the travel distance for the resources transportation
between the facilities, the more crossover and overlapping points are
created along this travel route. Thus, crossover or overlapping of the
road traﬃc is dependent on the movement distance between the facilities [11]. There is also a positive relationship between the risk level
and distance. In order to improve the safety performance of the construction site layout, the risk due to the facility safety relationship
should be minimized, as deﬁned in Eq. (2).
m

m

F2 = min ∑ ∑

n

Construction cost is always an essential criterion for construction
management. It is meaningless for a construction project that is completed without budget. According to statistical analysis of construction
industry [59], proﬁt margin (the total proﬁt/gross value in construction
industry) is around 3.5% (from 3.06% to 3.63%) in recent decade
(2007–2016). In an intensely competitive market, it is crucial to save
construction cost expenditure for increase proﬁt margin of construction
industry. Simultaneously, it is necessary for site manager to conduct
eﬃcient safety management without sacriﬁcing the construction cost.
Thus, the total resources transportation cost is a supplementary requirement when designing a safety construction site layout.
The total resources transportation cost is determined by the resource ﬂows and the distance between the facilities. In previous studies,
the construction resource ﬂows associated with the transportation cost
between the facilities consisted of quantitative ﬂows of material, information, personnel and equipment [25, 38, 51, 58]. The information
ﬂow can be expressed by the number of communications (oral or reports) between facilities per time unit [36, 38, 58]. With the quantitative ﬂows considering material, information, personnel, equipment,
and the distance between the facilities, the site facilities can be assigned
to free locations with minimum transportation cost as shown in Eq. (4).

n

∑ ∑ r2ij dkl

i=1 j=1 k=1 l=1

(2)

Eq. (2) signiﬁes minimization of the site risk level taken by the facility safety relationship when facility i (i = 1, 2, …, m) is assigned to
location k (k = 1, 2, …, n) and facility j (j = 1, 2, …, m) is assigned to
location l (l = 1, 2, …, n), simultaneously. r2ij is the assumed value for
the facility safety relationship considering quantitative ﬂows of material, personnel, and equipment; and dkl is the distance between location
k and location l. For diﬀerent measurement scales for these three
quantitative ﬂows, the ﬁve assessment levels, VH, H, M, L, and N, are
used as in the risk degree in evaluating geographic safety relationship.
The assessment rule and assumed value for the ﬁve assessment levels
are shown in Table 1.
In Table 1, the quantitative ﬂows are evaluated using the ﬁve levels
in terms of categories range, which is deﬁnes in Eq. (3). As there are
ﬁve assessment levels for quantitative ﬂows, the categories range is

m

m

F3 = min ∑ ∑

n

n

∑ ∑ TCij dkl

i=1 j=1 k=1 l=1

(4)

where TCij is the value for quantitative ﬂows, which is derived in light
of the rules in Table 1.
4. Tri-objective ACO-based optimization algorithm
4.1. Principle underlying the ACO-based optimization algorithm
In this paper, a construction site layout with high safety performance is designed. Thus, the two objective functions, facility safety
4
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relationship and geographic safety relationship, are developed. Further,
the total resources transportation cost function is taken into account in
the optimization design, so as to achieve safety improvement without
sacriﬁcing construction cost. The algorithm should ﬁnd tradeoﬀ solutions to balance the two safety objectives involved and one total resources transportation cost, which are conﬂicting or congruent. In the
traditional ACO algorithms, the ants choose a branch when they search
for food in accordance with the pheromone left on the branch and the
length of branch, which is deﬁned as pheromone information and
heuristic information, respectively [60]. The amount of pheromone left
on the branch is proportional to the quality of the solution found by the
ant. In a multi-objective optimization problem with two objective
functions [39], there is a set of tradeoﬀ solutions, which diﬀers from
single optimization problems. It is diﬃcult to compare the solutions in
this set of tradeoﬀ solutions and determine the best one to update the
pheromone on that branch. There is no absolutely optimal solution in a
multi-objective optimization problem, and the qualities of the solutions
are compared in terms of the Pareto dominance relation between them.
The pheromone information released by the ants is proportional to the
quality of their solutions.
For a min-min problem, the optimization algorithm ﬁnds the Paretooptimal front in the feasible objective space (see Fig. 4). For a tri-objective problem, the feasible solutions and the Pareto-optimal front are
in a three-dimensional system of coordinates. For each pair of min-min
problems in the tri-objective functions, its feasible solutions and Paretooptimal front are the projection onto a corresponding two-dimensional
space.
In order to ﬁnd the Pareto dominance relation for our tri-objective
problem, we modiﬁed the standard ACO algorithm used to solve two
objective optimization problems by redeﬁning the parameter λ related
to the Pareto dominance relation in three-dimensional space. A tri-objective ACO-based optimization algorithm generates feasible solutions
for tri-objective problem, ﬁnds the Pareto-optimal front, and places the
solutions in an external set, which forms a new search space for ants.
Then, the algorithm makes use of local search updating using the Pareto
dominance relation and global search to diversify the solutions by
ﬁnding the sparsest non-dominated solution.
The pseudo-code of the tri-objective optimization algorithm is presented in Table 2.
In Table 2, the two search schemes, local search and global search,
are mentioned in Step 11. These two search schemes are the core of the
algorithm, and determine the search direction for the ant in each
iteration. The following section gives a detailed introduction to these
two search schemes.

Table 2
The pseudo-code of ACO-based algorithm to ﬁnd tri-objective optimization problems.
Step

Function

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Coding the facilities and site location
Randomly generating feasible solution with number n
Determine the total ant number m
Determine the maximum iteration number N
Initial the iteration number t = 1
Calculate the associate value of objective functions
Initial external set consisted of all non-dominated feasible solutions
For each ant i
Set a parameter q0 between [0, 1].
Generate a random variable q, which is uniformly distributed over [0,1]
If q ≤ q0, an ant k determine its searching direction in terms of global
search; Otherwise, local search is adopted.
Update the iteration number t = t + 1
If t < N, go to step 7
Update external non-dominated feasible solutions
Output the Pareto-optimal solution

12
13
14
15

Pareto dominance relation between solutions. Suppose that xi and xj are
the respective solutions associated with ants i and j, the pheromone
information θi released by ant i determines the search orientation of ant
j, and is deﬁned in Table 3.
In the deﬁnition, i, j = 1, 2, …, m and i ≠ j, λ1, λ2, λ31, λ32, and λ4
are ﬁve parameters for pheromone information that depend on the
dominance
relation
between
xi
and
xj,
and
λ4 > λ32 > λ31 > λ2 > λ1. The search direction of ant j not only
pertains to the pheromone information released by ant i, but is also
aﬀected by the distance dij between them. The shorter is the distance
between ants i and j, the greater is the probability of ant j following the
search direction of ant i. The following probability Pi of ant i is shown in
Eq. (5).

Pi =

θi δij
m

,

i ≠ j, i = 1, 2, …, N

∑ θi δij
i=1

(5)

where δij = 1/dij.
4.3. Search scheme 2: global search leading by the shared function
There is a long travel path with less pheromone information in the
optimal solution; thus, resulting in the ant deviating from the optimal
search direction. Meanwhile, the pheromone communication process
requires a long time to establish and the diversity of the ant colony
cannot be maintained. The advantage of the algorithm is that it biases
the ant choice in accordance with global optimum search history.
Speciﬁcally, an external set BP is used to keep all non-dominated solutions found during the run of the algorithm.
To improve the diversity of solutions and the global optimization
search capability, share functions and niche radium are introduced.
Share functions represent the degree of similarity between non-dominated solutions, which can improve the distribution of non-dominated

4.2. Search scheme 1: local search leading by pheromone information
communication
In the tri-objective optimization problem, the amount of pheromone
information released is based on the quality of the solution, i.e., the

Table 3
The pheromone information θi released by the ant i.
θi

Pareto dominance relationship between solutions

λ1
λ2
λ31

If xi is the non-feasible solution;
If xi, xj are the feasible solutions and solution xj dominants xi;
If xi, xj are the feasible solutions and xi, xj is non constrained dominated
relation with one function value in xi dominates xj, the other two function
values in xi non-dominants xj;
If xi, xj are the feasible solutions and xi, xj is non constrained dominated
relation with two function values in xi dominate xj, one function value in xi
non-dominates xj;
If xi, xj are the feasible solutions and solutions xi dominants xj.

λ32

λ4

Fig. 4. Pareto-optimal front for min-min problems.
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solutions and help to ﬁnd the sparsest non-dominated solution i in the
external set BP to maintain the diversity of solutions.
Assume that there are non-dominated solutions x = (x1, x2, …, xs) in
the set BP, the distance Fdij between the objective functions of xj to the
other non-dominated solutions xj can be calculated using the following
Eq. (6):

Table 4
Temporary facilities located in the construction site.

n

Fdij =

∑

(Fm (x i ) − Fm (x j ))2
(6)

m=1

where n is the number of objectives and i = 1, 2, …, s, j = 1, 2, …, s,
i ≠ j.
Share functions sh[Fd(xi, xj)] are reducing functions associated with
distance, i.e., the non-dominated self-shared function value for xi is one,
and the shared function value between xi and other non-dominated
solutions is less than one. The shared function is deﬁned by Eq. (7).

1 − Fd (x i , x j )/ σshare, Fdij < σshare ⎫
Sh [Fd (x i , x j )] = ⎧
⎨
⎬
⎩ 0, Fd (x i , x j ) > σshare
⎭

s

∑ Sh [Fd (xi , xj)], i = 1, 2,

…, s , i ≠ j .

j=1

Facilities

Area (m2)

Status

TF1
TF2
TF 3
TF 4
TF 5
TF 6
TF 7
TF 8
TF 9
TF 10
TF 11
TF 12
TF 13

Inﬂammable materials storage
Fire equipment storage
Equipment maintenance plant
Reba bending yard
Carpentry workshop
Material laydown area
Tool shed
Labor hut
Field oﬃce
Security hut
1# material hoist
2# material hoist
Tower crane

25
25
25
100
100
100
50
25
50
25
25
25
50

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed

coordination of the grids and the distances between the facilities can be
deﬁned once they are assigned. Each facility is represented by a collection of grid units, whose sum fulﬁls the requirements of the facility
areas [61]. In this case study, there are two facilities with areas 25 m2
and 50 m2, the greatest common divisor is 25 m2. Thus, the total construction site is divided into grid units with an area of 25 m2
(5 m × 5 m) and the facilities can be represented by the allocation of
their respective units. For example, inﬂammable materials storage and
tool shed can be represented by one grid unit and two grid units, respectively.
In Fig. 5, the grey grids represented by the number “0” are occupied
by the facilities, which mean that these site locations are not available
for assignment to other facilities. Conversely, the white grids represented by the number “1” are available for assignment. The grid in
row i and column j, the grid in row i and column j + 2, and the grid in
row i + 1 and column j + 2 are transformed into “0” in matrix (i, j), “0”
in matrix (i, j + 2), and “0” in matrix (i + 1, j + 2), accordingly. Facilities for inﬂammable materials storage and tool shed can be assigned
to the white grids via the optimization model (please see Fig. 5 for
example).

(7)

where σshare is the niching radius. The niche of the non-dominated solution is given by Eq. (8).

niche (i) =

Facility no.

(8)

The smallest niche(i) of the non-dominated solution i determines the
search direction of the ants.
With the development of three objective functions, i.e., geographic
safety relationship (F1) and facility safety relationship (F2), and the
total resources transportation cost (F3), illustration of the proposed triobjective ACO-based algorithm, the optimization model is established.
In order to verify applicability and eﬀectiveness of the model, a case
study is conducted. In light of the results of the case study, a constructive suggestion to improve site safety performance will be provided.
5. Case study

5.3. Deﬁnition of facility distance

The case study is used to verify the proposed a tri-objective ACObased model. With the case study, the model can be realized to produce
the ﬁnal optimal results (construction site layout) by appropriate
parameters setting. With the case study, the application process can be
realized in reality. Most important, with the results analysis, the impact
of facilities layout in the construction site on the safety and cost can be
ﬁgured out. Based on the impact, the suggestion on how to arrange the
site temporary facilities will be given to site manager for safety performance improvement and cost reduction.

The facility distance deﬁned in this study is the Euclidean distance
between the gravity center of facility (GCF). The grid can be represented as (Xi, Yi) = (grid row, grid column), and the gravity center of
the grid (GCG) can be calculated by Eq. (9).
GCG = (GXi , GYi ) = (Xi − 0.5, Y − 0.5) = (grid row − 0.5, grid column − 0.5)

(9)
The Euclidean distance between grid i, j can be determined by Eq.
(10).

5.1. Case description

Euclidean distance =

The facilities associated with the construction site are listed in
Table 4.
There are thirteen temporary facilities located on the construction
site. Five of the facilities, a ﬁeld oﬃce, security hut, two material hoists,
and a tower crane, are frozen in their locations and are therefore called
ﬁxed facilities. The security hut and the ﬁeld oﬃce are located next to
the site entrance for site security and supervision. The material hoists
are used to transport construction material and labor to the building's
superstructure. The tower crane is structured to service two building's
material transportation. The remaining eight facilities are free facilities,
and are assigned to free locations with optimization by the proposed
algorithm.

(GXi − GXj )2 + (GYi − GYj )2

(10)

After determining the GCG, the GCF can be calculated as below by
the coordination deﬁned in Eq. (11).

Sum of grid gravity GXi Sum of grid gravity GYi ⎞
,
GCF = (FXi , FYj ) = ⎜⎛
⎟
grid units
grid units
⎝
⎠
(11)
Then, the distance can be determined in Eq. (12).

dij =

(FXi − FXj )2 + (FYi − FYj )2

(12)

5.4. Results of case study
5.2. Site mapping and facility representations
The ACO-based optimization algorithm determines construction site
layout alternatives (optimal solutions) to satisfy facilities geographic

In this paper, the site locations are deﬁned in terms of the
6
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Fig. 5. The method to represent site grid.

importance of the three objective functions to help them focus on the
quality of the construction site layout plans for further decision-making.
A nine-point rating scale and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) were
then employed to determine the weights between the three objective
functions. The weights for F1, F2, and F3 were 0.43, 0.31, and 0.26,
respectively. Considering the importance of the weights between the
objective functions, the results for the former three construction site
layout alternatives with the minimum weighted sum values are presented in Table 5 and Fig. 7.
With the optimal results, the schematic layout drawing for each of
P1, P2, and P3 are displayed in detail in Figs. 8 to 10, respectively.
The optimal construction site layouts of P1, P2, and P3 were generated to minimize the risk caused by the geographic safety relationship
(F1) and facility safety relationship (F2), and reduce the total resources
transportation cost (F3). F1 is determined by the risk degree of the
surrounding hazardous facilities. F2 is determined by the interaction
ﬂows for materials, equipment, and personnel, and the distance between the facilities. F3 is determined by the interaction ﬂows for materials, equipment, and personnel and the information and the distance

safety relationship (F1), facility safety relationship (F2), and total resources transportation cost (F3). The key parameter, the pheromone
information of λ1, λ2, λ31, λ32, λ4 were set to 0.01, 0.1, 2, 3, and 5,
respectively. The feasible solutions with number of n and total number
m are set to 200 and 10 respectively. The Pareto-optimal solutions
found for the case study are shown in Fig. 6.
For a multi-objective optimization problem, many Pareto-optimal
solutions are usually generated. This is because the multiple objectives
are usually conﬂicting; thus, one optimal solution cannot fulﬁl the requirements for all the objectives. In mathematics, one solution cannot
dominate the remaining solutions. The solution may achieve the
minimum value for two objectives but cannot guarantee the remaining
objective's minimum value. Consequently, six Pareto-optimal solutions
were found by the algorithm. The more choices there are for site
managers, the more time is consumed and bias is introduced into their
decision-making. In fact, the requirements for safety and cost vary for
diﬀerent projects and site layout design is highly related to the user's
preference. In order to clarify the requirements for the safety and cost
goals in this speciﬁc project, we invited site managers to state the

Fig. 6. Pareto-optimal front for the case study.
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Table 5
The optimal results for the six construction site layout alternatives.
Objective function

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

F1
F2
F3
Weighted sum

618,654.2
205,617.7
421,227.4
439,281.9

747,873.5
178,913.3
282,551.0
450,512.0

679,986.7
171,976.0
340,169.7
434,151.0

831,255.5
165,229.2
263,599.7
477,196.8

742,072.1
196,414.8
330,156.9
465,820.4

813,656.8
158,023.2
279,424.3
471,509.9

storage) in P3 is more reasonable than that in P1, in which TF1 is placed
around TF3, TF5, and TF8. Therefore, the risk arising from hazardous
materials is lower in P3 than in P1. Correspondingly, the geographic
safety relationship is increased from 618,654.2 in P1 to 679,986.7 in
P3. However, transportation cost in P3 is decreased because there is a
shorter distance between TF5 and TF6. Thus, the total resources
transportation cost is relatively lower in layout P3 with a value of
340,169.7. In addition, it is proper arrangement in P3 for TF8 to be
close to TF5 and TF6 when considering construction productivity. From
the above discussion and analysis, it is clear that layout alternative P3
with the minimum weighted sum is superior to layout alternative P1 for
site managers.
For layout alternatives P2 (see Fig. 9) and P3 (see Fig. 10), the facilities are not distributed but are arranged compactly on the construction site. TF4 (rebar bending yard), TF5 (carpentry workshop), and
TF6 (material laydown area) in P2 are closer to dangerous facilities
than they are in P3. In particular, TF4 and TF6 are assigned in the
danger zone of TF11 (material hoist #1), and TF5 is adjacent to TF13
(tower crane); the risk degree caused by the tower crane and material
hoist are high. The location occupied by TF8 (labor hut) in P2 is faced
with various danger sources, such as TF1 (Inﬂammable materials storage), TF4, and TF13, which will increase the risk degree for personnel
safety and health related to noise pollution and hazardous materials.
Thus, it is obvious that P3 has a maximum value of 747,873.5 for
geography safety relationship. On the other hand, there is frequent
transportation of resources among TF4 (rebar bending yard), TF5
(carpentry workshop), and TF6 (material laydown area). However, TF5
and TF6 in P2 are arranged separately on both sides of TF11, which will
increase the possibility of accident between the two facilities and severely decrease productivity. Conversely, TF5 is close to TF6 in P3,
which contributes to a reduction in the facility safety relationship from
178,913.3 in P2 to 171,976.0 in P3 and improves construction productivity simultaneously. Resources transportation cost with a value of
340,169.7 is higher in P3 than in P2 because the distance between the
facilities is greater, such as TF4, TF6 and TF7, TF8. Because the

between the facilities. From the description in Fig. 7, it is clear that the
three objectives are conﬂicting; hence, there is no best and unique solution for the construction site layout.
5.5. Discussion of case study results
Among the three site layout alternatives, construction site layout P1
in Fig. 8 has a minimum value of 618,654.2 for geography safety relationship. In P1, the temporary facilities are assigned far away from
TF13 (tower crane), TF11 (1# material hoist) and TF12 (2# material
hoist); the risk degrees are lower if the facilities are located in the
speciﬁc lower safety zone. In particular, for TF8 (labor hut), which is
placed away from the dangerous facilities, the safety and health of laborers are improved. The labor hut is assigned to the left of building #2
and adjacent to the haul road, which eﬀectively avoids potential risks
from the tower crane. The temporary facilities are located relatively
separately, the distance between the facilities are great; thus, the risk
due to facility safety relationship is 205,617.7, which is the maximum
value among the three construction site layout alternatives. Correspondingly, the total resources transportation cost has the highest value
of 421,227.4 for the disperse distribution of the facilities.
Comparing the layouts of P1 (see Fig. 8) and P3 (see Fig. 10), the
distribution of temporary facilities is more decentralized in P1 than in
P3; thus, the value of 171,976.0 for facility safety relationship in P3 is
lower than that of 205,617.7 in P1. TF4 (rebar bending yard) and TF5
(carpentry workshop) are far away from TF6 (material laydown area) in
P1, which increases material handling cost and the value for resources
transportation cost in P1 is higher than that in P3. Meanwhile, TF7 (tool
shed) is arranged around TF11 (material hoist #1) and TF13 (tower
crane) in P3 such that the risk degree from dangerous facilities is relatively high. TF5 (carpentry workshop) and TF6 (material laydown
area) are arranged next to the facilities of TF3 (equipment maintenance
plant) and TF8 (labor hut) in P3 such that the noise pollution for them
is relatively high. The shorter the distance is between the facilities, the
higher is the noise level. The location of TF1 (Inﬂammable materials
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Fig. 7. The results comparison for the six construction site
layout alternatives.
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Fig. 8. Schematic layout drawing for P1.

Fig. 9. Schematic layout drawing for P2.

The three objectives are conﬂicting. Thus, the best site layout
cannot fulﬁl the requirement of the three objectives simultaneously.
The ultimately selected construction site layout is a tradeoﬀ solution,
i.e., construction site layout alternative P3.

geographic safety relationship and facility safety relationship are more
important with higher weights, the layout alternative in P3 is a more
reasonable layout selection for site managers compared to layout alternative P2.
9
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Fig. 10. Schematic layout drawing for P3.

6. Discussion

material hoist, which usually have a high material transportation rate
with most of the facilities as temporary facilities. Such an arrangement
minimizes transportation cost and the safety level owing to interaction
ﬂows and facilitates the construction operations. However, the geographic safety relationship increases correspondingly with the closer
distances between the majorities of the temporary facilities. In order to
reduce the geographic safety relationship, non-productivity facilities,
such as labor hut and inﬂammable materials storage areas, which have
lower interaction ﬂows between the heavy facilities should be placed
far away from them.

6.1. Theoretical and practical implications
This study contributes to the current construction safety theory by
revealing the importance of interaction ﬂows for improving the safety
performance in CSLP, and innovatively presenting the two safety objective functions pertaining to the interaction relationship between the
facilities. It goes deep into safety planning in the construction site
layout by providing deep analysis on the interaction relationship, which
is the key factor to determine the facilities' distribution on construction
sites. In order to solve the multi-objective optimization problem, a
novel tri-objective ACO-based optimization model is proposed. This
algorithm makes use of Pareto optimization by determining the dominance relation between the solutions, which is the key parameter
leading the algorithm's search direction. The superiority of this algorithm is independent of the predetermined weighting coeﬃcients of
each objective and the ﬁnal solution is diversiﬁed to oﬀer more site
layout alternatives for decision-making. In other words, this study enriches the approaches to safety optimization problems in CSLP by developing a tri-objective ACO-based model for designing a safe construction site layout in a systematic and numerical manner.
From a practical perspective, this study provides many site layout
alternatives for decision-making. The site manager in the project can
select the ﬁnal site layout plan in terms of their personal preference or
the project requirements. It assists site managers to avoid busy resources movement in construction sites by better resources planning.
The facilities with higher resources movement between them should be
located closer to each other such that the resources transportation cost
can be reduced simultaneously. For reducing the risk brought by the
geographic safety relationship, the facilities should be assigned far
away from danger sources, such as tower cranes, haul roads, and material hoists. On a congested construction site, it is better to assign
temporary facilities around the heavy equipment, i.e., tower crane,

6.2. Limitations and recommendations
This paper analyzed risk factors from the viewpoint of the interaction relationship between facilities, which is the connection that links
all the temporary facilities on the overall construction site. Based on the
risk factors analysis, objective functions were established to improve
the safety level on the construction site. This is limited to describing the
other risk factors, such as space conﬂicts for all onsite equipment and
the moving vehicle. In order to solve a tri-objective optimization problem, an improved ACO-based optimization model combined with
Pareto optimization theory was adopted. The parameters involved were
constants and were not tested or analyzed to derive the optimal parameter settings for the algorithm.
It is recommended that the risk factors be analyzed from the
viewpoint of space utilization and thus to incorporate space accessibility, ease of space expansion, etc. into the safety objective function.
With the deﬁned objective function for space safety, such as collisions
between the heavy equipment will tend to be prevented and the construction operations during the construction process will be smooth
[62]. Concerning the impact of diﬀerent parameter settings on the
search eﬃciency of the algorithm, future research should emphasize
parameter analysis to derive the best parameter settings.
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As an important part of the safety objective function in designing
construction site layout plans, this paper established an optimization
model which incorporates partial safety considerations mentioned in
previous studies into two safety objective functions constructed based
on facility safety relationship and geographic safety relationship. Since
construction cost is the basic and very important requirement for construction management, an additional objective function related to cost
was also established as a supplementary objective for CSLP. The resulting tri-objective optimization problem was solved via Pareto-based
ACO algorithm, which is used to ﬁnd tradeoﬀ solutions (optimal construction site layouts) according to the dominance relation between
solutions. Finally, a residential building was used as a case study to
illustrate the applicability and feasibility of the proposed model. The
results show that the objective function related to interaction relationship is congruent with resources transportation cost and have a
conﬂicting relationship with the objective function related to geographic safety relationship.
In summary, this study conducted safety improvements in the CSLP
to establish a tri-objective ACO-based optimization model to generate
site plans. In the model, bi-objective functions for safety are initially
built on the basis of interaction relationship analysis, which revealed
the importance of the interaction relationship on the safety improvement. The optimization algorithm combining Pareto optimization
theory with ACO proposed in this study can be expanded to solve other
multi-objective optimization problems in construction management.
Meanwhile, this study oﬀers a reasonable and scientiﬁc method to design a safe construction site layout, and give constructive suggestions to
site managers when they face decision-making on how to organize
temporary facilities in construction sites.
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